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PRO - WESTERN IRA IS OVERTHROWN

g4

Get Lesson
- 'Third Annual PTA Conference*IysHigher
Learning
Planned At UK July 22- 24
•

Local Girls Are
At Twirling Clinic

n

TAX—Engtneer
ur 5220,500 which
ur after losing to
i New York quiz
she 11 the record
r. Robert Strum.
o different shows.
Leave her 431,401.

LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Three
young boys made the victims
of a prank by older companions
Sunday night agreed today they
had learned a lesson at Male
High School the hard way.
The youngsters, 9, 11 and 15,
told some onier boys in a gtit
corner conversation they had lost
a softball and a golf ball, which
had been thrown onto the roof
of the school building.
The bigger buys got a painter's
ladder, climbed to a second floor
window and entered the school.
Then they went to the third
floor, walked onto a roof and
boosted the youngSters onto the
topmost roof of the bullging. "
While the boys were scurrying
to retrieve their softball and
gulf ball, the older youths went
back down !he way they had
come, removed the ladder and
left the "victims," stranded on a
second-story roof.
Firemen arrived 30 minutes later to rescue them, and police
released the boys to custody of
their tarents after hearing their
sad story of "higher learning."

id Drug
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F. DEAL"
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BULLETIN

Archbishop rs
Criticized For
Nuclear Forecast

cAnnamizsauck anzaux-varsous-ama-.12.-.....—

MacMurray in

et

the BADMAN"

Elaine Stewart
HIGH HELL"

Young King Feisai Flees As
Crown Prince Is Murdered

The ninth annual Arkansas
State College Twirling Clinic
will come to a close Thursday,
July 17, with an exhibition by
The Third Annu.al Leadership National Congress of Parents and
LONDON (UPI) —An army eluding members of his o w n
the 220 members of the clinic.
.Conference of the Kentucky Con- Teachers, composed of Illinois,
group overthrew the pro-West- bodygua rd were arrested.
The
twirling
exhibition
will
be
gress of Parents and Teachers Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and
cmii
of Iraq today in
The coup brought swift alarm
held -at Kays Fields-Jonesboro,
will be held, July 22. 23, 24. at Wisconsin, will be representative
Weedy coup d'etat• and pro- to neighboring Lran a n d the
Ark., at 7:15 p.m. There is no a
the University of Kentucky. The and instructor during the meetclaimed its friendship with the Iranian
army
w a s
alerted
charge for acknission and the
short course in Parent-Teacher ing.
United Arab Republic of Presi- throughout the country for troupublic is cordially invited.
Leadership will offer to local,
Classes offered are Program
dent Gamal Abdbel Nasser.
ble. The border with Iraq was
council and district presidents, Planning, Policies and ProcedThe _twirling instruotons for
sealed. Shah Mohammed Reza
officers and chairmen-panel dis- ures. W arid Citizenship, High
the clinic were ohusen from
The army rebels abolished the
cussion, instruction, new tech- School Needs. Child Development
among the most outstanding ba- monarchy. deposed young King Pahlevp was in Cannes. France,
preparing to fly today In Instan!lives. fun and fellowship, cur- of the Elementary, Junior High
ton teachers in the country. Faisal and murdered
veteran
rrt information and a group and Senior High Child; Emphasis
rihy• are: J. P. Crurnpler of diplemat Noun Es-Said and bul
exchange of ideas.
on Study Group, Moral and
Stamps, Ark.; Bonnie Groves Crown Prince Abdulillah, heir to
Feisal Denounced
Spiritual Values, Safety on The
of Rock Island, Illinois; the throne. Feisal himself apThe "Free Lraqui Radio" was
Theme of the conference is Highways,
and Legislation.
Betty Brown of Natchitoches,
on the air constantly with a
"Action In A Changing World,
The opening general meeting
La.; 'Janie' Bianca of Indianalo,
series of conuntireques and bulLeadership."
D mands Quality
will be held July 22, at 1- p.m.,
Miss.; Ann Nichols of Monroe,
letins announcing developereats.
C irmen of the training conewith Mrs. Raymond Bolton, presLa.; Gayle Johnson of Settee-are
Broadcasts CieriD u nced Feisal as
mi tee are Dr. Lyman Ginger,
ident. presiding. Greetings by Dr.
Ark.;
Hope
Elder
of
Piggott,
Me-17:NR. !lager. aid Tiers. Norris
a 'Straitor" but made no menWASHINGTON (UPI) --Frank Dickey, University of KenArk., and Kay Burns
CaruthHayneeeltowling Green. Recordtion of his whereabouts.
.
tucky. "What Makes A Good
President Eisenhower sumersville,
Missouri.
ing Secretary of the state P.-TA.
k was beheved he may have
Leader?" is the subject of a
Democrati
Repubmoned
cand
The
220
students enrolled In
left %etad for Istanbul before
'Classes will be tought by pro- talk by Mrs. Fred Keeler, guest
lican Congressional leaders to
the clinic come teen 55 towns
the plat broke but there was no
ors from the University of speaker and instructor.
White
the
for
today
House
in 8 different states. Those stuconfirmation of this.
Kentucky and State P.-TA. Board
At 6:30 p.m., July 22, a banquet
a 2:30 p.m. e.d.t. meeting on
dents from Murray are:
"Down with the agents of imof Managers. Mrs. Fred L. Keeler, will take place in the Ballroom,
Iraq
the
crisis,
‘MisS Mary Erwin, Sycamore
perialism." the radio
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, vice- Student Union Building, followed
blared.
Street, Mess Wylene Jones, Poppresident of Region IV. of the by a panel on Legislation, mod"Drevn with those who by oorlar Street and Miss Naecy Ryan,
_rupt practises yieh to p.u..s.AL
patently escaped to Turkey.
esejed loyeldectiell Dates,. Gime
e Street.
A btnadceet by -Free - Radio down The Iraqi eciple and these
gow, chsirma non Legisiation. '
Al
the
Thursday
night
exhibi- Lraq" heard in Tehran said the of Jordan. Lebanon and the
On July 23. A Fun and Fellowtion all of the 220 students will bodies of
ship Hotir with P.-T..4. members
Es-Said and Abdulle- U.A.R. to the precipice 'of doom
perform in twirling group. Also Leh we're burned
and destruction."
taking part in 11w entertainment
in Bagdad.
included wall be an ensemble
"The new Iraq republic will
will be on the program.
Jordaidan Sources said today's
competition .contest, strutting coup was aimed at both Iraq take cu'ae..eteig, interests of the
State Board of Managers of
LONDON (UPI) — A London
dernen.stration, and also routines and Jordan but that King Hus- nationalists of our" country," it
the First District, Kentucky Con- newspaper
today criticized Dr.
by the twirling faculty.
gress of Parents and Teachers Geoffrey
sein of Jordan — a cousin of said.
F. Fisher, archbishop of
from this area 'participating in Canterbury,
A empilation of broadcasts
nippect the plot
King Feisal
for saying God may
the workshops are: Mn. W. L.
from Cairo, Damascus and Beghlt
in Jordan.
intend that mankind destroy itBennett, Peducati. president of
The coups were timed f o r dad radios indicated the coup
self with nuclear weapons.
_Mrs- W
awfi t, coincide with a vital vorarred• In the early hours oc
_tho.aue.x—uf- 1119 the Plitt District. Keettleke-Cellts
seetibIstopeerrenre
released
captives said Cuban rebels have been giving their
about the time Feisal wag
Olive Street passed away yester- grass of Parents and Teachers: made in a book "The. Fearful
meeting of the Moslem m
American and Canadian prisoners rqaitreatment—beer,
day et the Murray. Hospital at Mrs. Georske Hart, Murray, High Choicer A Debate Ou Nusissr
of the Beedscl +Pact at Istanbul. eating off fur Istanbul to
.
good
atganksb
t
able is deo!
tie tie of El. She 'has been ill &boot -Chairman: and Mrs Floyd Policy" published t oda y. The
The coup in Iraq apparently an important meeting cd t h e
Top photo
Americas hostages rellsidag Gs a porde
Graves, Wickliffe, Pre - School
for the past six weeks.
sounded the deals kneel of the
author is journalist Ptsiltjs Toyn(Continued on Bask Page)
a rebel-held
somewhere in Cuba. Freed !nen (lower)
Survivors include her husband Chairman.
bee.
J W. Brinkley, age 75, died Pact, the key Western, defense
•
are (from left) Harley F. Sparks. Frankfort. hid.: Alfred
0. P Dulaney; one step-daugh''For all I know it is within
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock in the Middle East against CumC. Smith, Laconia, N. H.. and Jame O. Ford. Dillon, S. C.
ter, Hilda Dulaney of Frankfort,
the providence of God that the
Extended Forecast
following several weeks illness MUMSM .
Germany; three step-sons Harry
human rfice should destroy itself
To Reepgnize UAR
at his home on Route 2, Hazel.
Dulaney of Atlanta, Don Dunaley
Ireurgent forces seized t h e
He is suneved, by his wife,
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — The in this manner." the archbishop,
of Prescott, Arizona. and Roble
Mrs- J. W Brinkley, Route 2, radio stations in Bagdad and
extended weather forecast for wrote. "There is no evidence
T. Robertson of Owensbero; one
That the human race should last
Hazel; toss, sons, Jotin Brinkley, broadcast to the world the story
Kenttacky.
half-brother M. E Southerland of
Rt. 2, Hazel, William R. Brink- of the plot againA the 22-yearTemperatures for the five-day for ever and plenty in scripture
Paducah; one niece, Mrs. Bennett
to the contrary."
ley, Sbanciford, Ky.; one ester, oid Feisal.
period,
Monday
_through
Friday,
Atkinson of Paducah.
The comment appeared likely
alas: ...
A A. Seale Morra Bay, "Today is a day to kill and be
Mrs. Dulaney was a member of will average near the Kentucky to trigger an uproar among BritCabot. three
seasuinal"norrnal
of
77.
brothers Arthur killed," said one broadcast heard
Temperatht First Methodist Church where
ons
are
who
becoming
increasingBring:ley, Clinton,- Ky., Harry in Tehran.
Ibe funeral will be held on tures will remain warm Tues. ly critical of the archbishop's
Another broadhast said the
Brisikley, Detroit, Mich., Hubert
WASHINGTON (UPI) e- The
Wiesday at 3:30 p.m. Paul T. day and Wednesday, turreng a controversial stattments.
Brinkley. Mobile,. Ala., and one rebels recognize the United {Scab Senate Public Works Committee
little cooler in the east portion
Lyles will officiate.
The News Chronicle — first
Republic, the union of Syria and tecley approved the nominations
grandchild.
Burial will be in the city Wednesday night and spreading London newspaper to react —
Egypt which both Jordan and at Amok! R. Jones and Dr.
The un
to the east pollen Thursday. castigated
will
nduct
cemetery.
the archbishop's stateIraq have accused in the past Frank Welch, termer dean of
warming
thereafter. ment as a "blunder."
Active pallbearers will be Glyco Gradual
of plots to overthrow, their govs the College of Agriculture at the
Wells, Tom Crider. T h o ma s Precipitation will total .75 to 1.5
"An omnipotent God ian deIn Clinton with Rev. Rhin Weir ernments.
University of Kentucky, to be
Banks. Joe Pace, Carl Kingins, inches and locally rnore n scat- stroy what he has created," the
Jordan and Iraq were united directors of the Tennessee Valofficiating, Burial will - be in the
tered shoowers. mainly Wednes- newspaper said in an editorial.
Gingles Wallis.
last Feb. 14 in an Arab federal ley Authority.
Clinitcm cemetery.
Honorary pallbearers will be day arid Thursday.
"That much is true, but to find
The Barkley Darn and reser- tic and peril-teem some interThe body was taken to Clin- *tate • in a move designed to
Tee norninetions • now go to
Ed Kendall. R. H. Falwell, W. T.
the archbishop of Canterbury im- voir project now being con- change of water between . the
Dunaley. Carl Frazee. George
plying that the sourct . of all struoted by the U.S. Army Corps two rivers. It is thus essential ton today by the Miller Funeral stresigthea the position of King the Senate 'floor for confirmaWO, Dudley Johnson, W. A. Bell,
mercy — according to Christians of Engineers on the lower Cum- that the two reservoirs be op- Home where it will remain until Hussein,,hiinself the victim of a tion.
number of plots against his life.
r A. Langston, Luther Robertson.
The committee action came
—could be choosing nuclear de- berland River will require no erated on the same pattern the funeral hour.
Only this week end Hussein after both men, who have been
Friends may call at the .J. H.
struction --es the end of the dhsrsge in the pattern of reser- throughout the yeaee and the
was
reported
to
have prevented -serving as TVA directors under
Churchill Funeral Home until the
human chapter will profoundly voir operations on TVA's Ken- Corps has informed TVA that it
another attempt to assassinate recess apppintrnents made last
funeral hour.
shock millions."
tucky reservoir, the Tennessee ha adopted a seasonal schedule
him. Sixty army officers in- fall by President Eisenhoower,
The pro-Laborite Sunday Valley Authority said
of water levels which corresReynolds News predicted the
appeared briefly before the Rivponds
to
that
Kentucky.
Our
project
Barkley
the
for
today.Plns
statement Would involve the 71ers and Harbors Subcommittee.
canal
To
the
Include
clear
that
make
connecting the
tact
a
year old archbishop in "his bigSen. Robert S. Kerr (D-OkIa.)
Barkley and Kentucky reservoirs the completion of the Barkley
gest row" yet. who presided over both:eke
in the eiciney of Grand ,Leyers, project and future cSordinated
Orville C. Herndon, age 45,
o enrrettee hearing and the comThe Summer Science Institute
Kentucky. The canal will - serve reservoir operatbuns will have
202 South 11th street has acmittee meeting that followed,
at
Murray
State
College
is
sponthe three primary functions of negligible effect on Kentucky
elernulated 13 points in the point
said the votes approVing the two
soring a public lecture by Dr.
the two projects — navigation, resorvoir shoreline lands and in. :tem suspension of driving
nominees were unanimous,
flood control and power genera- etailatione TVA said that She
licenses, according to the Ken- Norris Rakestraw, Professor of
Jones' appointment raised, a
tucky Department of Public Safe- Chemistry at Scripps Institute Of
Revival services will begin • at tion — by providing a' shorter operatiog plan which has been
storm of coriereversy last sureOceanography, on Monday night,
Kentucky
since
sailing
some
ty.
for
for
eilect
river
rsorrein
trafLedbetter Baptist Church
!nee when the fonner deputy
July 14 at 7:30 pin. in the Little the
completion in 1945 will not be
The points were accumulated
Sunday, July 20. Services will
budges chrecter was first nomiby improper passing. in March Chapel, Administration Building, bet held each evening at 7:45.
chipeed. The significant levels
-no officers of the Murray nated by the president for, a
1957, improper driving in May Murray State College.
will continue to be as fellows al."
Training School FFA attended nine-year term, on the
Mr. Rakestraw is a Visiting Thii• evangelist is to be Bro.
TVA
1957, speeding in Januatry 1958
Kentucky Dam:
the leadership 'training center, board.
Instructor with the Summer In- Robert Herring. pastor of Flint
and June 1958.
July
7-11
at
Hardinsburg.
Baptist
Church
.
KenWelch's nomination evoked no
Bre of gates
El. 375
After a driver accumulates a stitute, one of a number of world
tucky. Those attending were controversy.
The church and pastor, Arlet
He has been servNomial full pool
El. 360
certain number of points, his known authorities who have or E. Jones, exoterid a cordial
Charles
Tutt,
Preston
Barrett,
inviwill 'visit the Murray State Coling o nthe three - man ho
Normal minima mpool
El. 394
1411ense is suspended.
Charles
Byers,
Wayne
Ezell,
Jimtation
to
the
publur
attend
lege Setenee rrietnete Miring the
si nee last Ottober as a
ess
my Thompson, Walter'Sleetyand
Wager levees. in the upstream
summery His subject will be these services.
appointee repairing the
e Dr.
Ralph
Oliver,
and
their
advisor
reaches of both reservoirs will
"Exploring the Ocean."
Raymond R. Paty. His, errn runs
Leroy Eldridge.
LOCAri WEATHER REPORT
be higher than the levels at the
Dr. Rakestraw is a graduate
until May 18, 1960,-/
Wayne
Ezell
taught
the
treasTaken at 7!15 this morning
dams during' Penises of hig h
of Stanford University,. and has
Action on th
two appointurer's
class
one
day
Reuben
Cavet,
while
at
Jr.,
has been streamflow, TVA said.
been a member of the faculty
ments had
held up because
camp.
Walter
Low,
hour
24
08
period
Steely
detaught
the
charged with breaking and enat Stanford, at Oberlin College,
with. ehooseeey
- ehrSS-and
- Crepe—Of Elihgieeir estto
xlif
tering'Tairrriy-and at !frown -University. Since
O. L. DouthItt
rett. the committee chairman's of Memphis. The TVA raisede,......
High. 24 hour period 87 de- 'Boar Dunn dharged with receiv- mates that the initial impound1946 he has been head of the
power
es 28 per cent where'll
class.
ing stolen property in connec- ment of the Barkley reservoir
Division of Chemistry at Scripps grees
The a nnua 1 Union Grove
Charles Tutt, Jimmy Thompson regujar contract with the city
Present (at 7:15) 73 degrees. tion with the theft of two truck will be accomplished in the Church of Christ
Institution, La Joylla, Calif.
gospel meeting
ran out at the end of June. The
Wind from South.
ewes from a warehouse on 4th ourniner of 1961. The reservoir will begin on July 20. Services and Charles Byers taught the
The lecture will be illustrated
uglier rate is to be in effect
chapter organization and opera
-Wind volocity, 7 miles Per Street belonging to the Win- will be raised to normal opera- will be held at 3:30
and; will be of general interest.
and 8:00 gam. tion classes.
Preston, W a y Be, until the city completes its own
hew.
ting level in the' fall of 1963 daily.
chester Tire Co.
The public is cordially invited.
Walter. and Charles Tutt paftici- powenegenera ting facilities.
Bel.P. 296!.
Dunn posted a $500 bond this when joint operations with KenD. L. Douthitt of Nashville.
By United Press international
However, Sen. Albert Gore
pated on a panel discussioh while
Slowly
rising
-reservoir
Combegin.
tucky
will
rnerning
to assure his appearSouthwest Kentucky — Partly
Tennessee will 'bring the mes- at camp.
(D-Tenn.) said Memphis .offorcials
Will Be
The
boys
were
in
humidity
91.
Relative
pleted
the
,cif
'entire
project"( is sages. The church congregation
ance in Circuit Court in Sepcloudy, warmer and more humid
charge of the program Thursday -told him they did not feel the'
,
Rio precipitation.
tertexe while Caitiff- will_ remain scheduled for 1965.
tocktY, with a chance of scattered
and minister invite the public to night.
nominations had a direct effect
in jail -until his bond is met.
afternoon thundershowers. High
atfend
Jimmy Thompson wen the high on the controversy, which now
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Rep- GUNMEN KILL THREE
The tires were stolen from the
today 90. Partly cloudy tonight,
jump contest in the athletic has gone to a Federal court.
PARIS (UPI) —Three French- Winch eelcr wa rhouse December
low 72. Tuesday partly cloudy, resentative of the Kentucky DisDAUGHTER IS BORN
events and Walter and Preston
Welch and Jones assured Gore
windy and continued warm, with abled Ex-Service Men's Board. men in a cafe were shot to death 23, 1957 and were sold to Dunn
NOTICE
entered events in the swim meet. that the TVA board was willing
will be in Murray on July 23 at by Algerian nationalists Thurs- the lollewing day, it is alleged.
efttered thundershowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Thornton
Charles Tutt, Preston Barrett to meet with Memphis <Welds
the Ainerican Legion Home to day night in one of the -most
The fires were recently found are the parents of a baby girl
The Business Guild of the First and Walter Steely received the in a "spirit of frierifiliness and
Temperatures at 5:30
a.m.., assist veterans and their de- cold Liooded shootimv in recent on a truck, elle owner of which born Saturday night at 11:28. She Christian Church will meet to- leadership awa rd
and Wayne amity," and actually had schedmonths. Usually Moselems are was not named, which led to has been named Cynthia do and night at 7:30 in the church
ecIlt.: Louisville 72, Lexington pendents with claims.
parlor. Ezell received honorable mention. uled such a meeting last weekMr. Nisbet will be at the Le- the targets in the gang warfare the arrest of avitt and Dunn. weighed seven pounds and nine
68, Bowling Green 69, Paducah
All members are urged to Ralph, Jimmy, and Charles Byers end but it was cancelled
when
74, Covington 87, London 70, gion liorne from 9:00 a.m. to that rages between Algerians in
Both men waved examining ounces: Mr. Thornton is employ- please take note ef the change in were ineligible for this award weather
washed out the TVA
Huntington 68, Evansville .74.
3:00 p.m.
France proper,
hearing,
es' at the daily Ledger and Times. meeting place.,
as they had already received it.
.
officials' flight to Memphis.

Mrs. Dulaney
Lasses Away
Yesterday .

Sundry Needs.

County Man
Dies Sunday

Committee'
.ADDroves TVA
Nominations

Barkley Dam Not
To change Level,
OfKentucky Lake
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License Of Local
Man Is Suspended
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Exploring The
Ocean, Topic
Of Lecture
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Bro. Douthitt Is
Visiting Minister

MIS Officers
Of_FFA Group
Attend Camp

Revival Is Set
At Ledbetter
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THE LEDGER & TIMES PA City Built For An Extravagant
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calioway Tirnes, and The
Times-Heraid, October 20, 1928, and the Wag Rentuejdan, January
1, 1942.
JANIES C. o

.1. PUBLISHER

Destiny; A Tall Tale Come True

s

MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS

WINS FICTION PRIZE
PARIS (UPI) — Philip Roth,
25, a Chicago University instructor and author, received the
By United Prose International
Aga Khan Award for ficiton
o_Mc1DfillY night from Prince Aly
Rhin, father of Aga Khan IV.
L
42111
Roth won the $500 award for
New Yost
53 77
an
his short story "Epstein," which
Detroat
40 30 .500 10Va
will appear in the 'fall Issue of
Boston
40 40 .500 13
'The Paris Review."
Mimes Ci4y 99 41
.481 141
/
2
Chllba,g3
39 42 .481 141
/
2
RETURN TICKETS
Cleveland
39 44
470 15/
1
2
ROSTON (UPI) — Ordered
Ha kimore
37 42
468 15½ int() coprt after her car had been
Washington
35 46 .452 181
/
2 tagged 10 times for overnight
narking, a linck Bay widow offered this explanation:
UttIrd41/0 G&W'S
She had moved from one street
Chksgo 7 Boston 4
to another and her pet Koala
Clskags) 13 Boston 5
bear had strayed. Therefore, she
New York 10 Cleveland 0
was leaving her car outside her
x-Detroit 3 Washington 1
doors open
s-Garne coiled end of eighth old address with the
and pans of meat and water
because of rain.
Kansas City at Ban , ppd., rain inside to lure the little bear back.

American League
W
pct.

the Braves.
By FRED DOWN
Bilko's eighth-inning homer won
United Pram Internetletlel
It was a great day all-arotuni the second.
A city built for en extravagant (tor underdogs in the N.L. as The Yankees gained a split on
destiny, a tall tale come true... all three of the other "contend- a pineh 10th-inning- double by
TIIRSe WoNis were used to ers" lost doubleheaders in a Ler_ry. ,Lnippe after N.L. castoff
NATIONAL - REPRESENTA 1 1 v tos: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1368
tieserihe Seri Francisco in its league so tight only seven times Turk. 1.(;
1 wn preserved the openMonroe, Memphis, Tenn; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N
early Gold hush days but they separate first and last place. ,ing win for Billy Pierce and
g,an Ave., Chicago: 84 Bulyston SL, Boston.
never applied more than today The Pittsburgh Pirates whipped the White Sox. Lown entered
' Entered at the Post 0=urray, Kentucky, for tran.snussion as with an -amazing Giant team the St.-- Louis Cardinals. 10-8 and
the opener with the bases filled
Class Matter'
trying to write the tallest tale 8-6, the Chicago Cubs swept the and none out in the seventh
Philadelphia
penof
Phillies,
all—a
League
3-2
National
and
S1litCRIPT1ON RATER By Carrier in Murray, per week Mt, per
3-1, inning and got Bill Skovcron to
Callow ay and adjoining counties, per sear, jo I; else.' nant for San Trawler° in its and the last-place Los Aogelos hit into a double play and struck
month 83e
v. here., 5.5 Ss
first season in the major leagues! Dodgers beat the Cincinnati Red- out Elston Howeard.•
It would have soudneci impos- legs, 3-0 and 3-2.
Cempletes Two. Games
MONDAY — JULY 14, 195S
'sale a few months ago but who's In the American League, the
Ex - White Sox reliever 1341
New
York
Yankees maintained Fischer completed both gat-hick
'going to • siiy it is now after
, the Giants staged a winning their 124 game lead when they for.,sjse Tigers, who took the
beat
the Chicago 11/114ite Sox, opener on - a three-run homer
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
lninth-inning rally for . the 14t1
time this year to beat the Mil- 5-4, in 10 innings after a 7-4 by Gail Harris and the nightcap
New City Hall- and Gas Building
$120,000
waukee Braves. 4-5, Sunday? loss. The Detroit Tigers moved with a nine-hit, ttack including
Sewer Plant Expansion
$125,000
Even the 1951 Giants, who came into second place via- 6-5 and two each by Harvey Kuenn, Gus Cleveland
9 Boston 4
from 134 games behind on Aug. 5-3 victories over the Baltimore Zernial and Ossie Virgil. Charlie
New School Buildings
$110,000
Chicago 7 New York 4, 1st
11 to win, or the 1964 Giants, Orioles, the Washington Senators Bramon and Billy O'Oell were
New York 5 Chicago 4. 2nd Planning and Zoning Commission with
who sseept the Indians lour swept the Kansas City A's, 2-0' the losers.
Washington 2 Kantoas City 0, 1st
and
4-2,
and
the
Cleveland
InProfessional Consultation
straight in the World Series,
Camilo Pascual struck out 10
Washington 4 Kansas City 2, 2nd
I
top the heroics of the dians crushed the Boston Red batters and pitched a six-hitter
,couldn't
Detroit 6 Baltimore 5, 1st
Sox, 9-4.
current club.
for the Senators in the opener
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Detroit 5 Baltimore 3, 2nd
Law Wins 8th
and John Romonsky, 29-year old
A crowd of 22,833 at San
,(1
Bob Skinner 'led Oho 'Pirates' rookie called up Friday
Industrial Expansion
'Francisco saw the Braves take
frorn
first-game
attack with a homer Charleston, yielded three hits and
: a 4-0 first-inning lead Sunday
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
and two singles that drove in two runs in seven innings to win
and lead. 4-2, as late as the
Chicago at New York, night
Widened Streets In Some Areas
eighth inning. Then came the three runs and hten Bill Mazero- the nightcap. Eddie Yost knocked Detroit at Baltimore
ski went four - for - four and in three runs for Washington
Continued Home Building
ensational
heroics.
late-inning
,
-A
Kansas C. at Washington, night
homer by Rookie Orlando Cepecla knocked in three runs in the in the second game with two Cleveland at Boston
Airport For Murray,
.
second
game.
Run
Blackburn
won
burners.
and a two-run pinch single by
City Auditorium
the opener and Vern Lew gained
Woody Held drove in five runs
Bob Speake put the'Giants ahead,
5-4. Back came The Braves pi his eighth triumph in the night- with a homer and a single for
the Indians who got six-hit
the top of :he ninth to tie tile cap.
Johnny Briggs scattered seven pitching from Cal McLish. Pete Cleveland at WaShington, night
score on Red Schoendienst's run.
hits
for
the
Cubs
in
their
first
Runnels collected three of the Chicago at Baltimore, night
scoring single.
game and Dave Hillman com- faltering Red Sox' hits.
Detroit at New York
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
In First Place
pleted the sweep with asixKansas City at Bon, night
And
act:
then
.A
the
walk
final
long suffering, gentleness, faith. - Gal. 3:22.
to Willie Mays. a sacrifice. an. hitter. Lee Wails had three bile
The fruit of the .sksirit is beck- joy, pow. inteutloia,,I'walk 'to'Ceilisla and ire-the opener and Walls and Al
a
(game-winning single by rookie Dark had four each in the
A tree is judged- by its 'fruit. We have
Felipe Alm! *Chalk up another second game for the Cubs who
known the worst possible degenerates to be
W L
Pct. GB
victors` for Bill Rigney's "cliff- moved into fourth place. 44 37
543
transformed into great. saints by conversion.
Rookie pitchers Stan WilliareL _ There will be no game in the San Fran.
hangers." And put those Giants
543
42 36
It hotolers on the miraculous.
infirst place, a half-game ahead and Bob Giallombardo, both aid- Puny League tonight due to wet Milwaukee
ed by Clem Labine, gained credit ground according to Robert Wil- St. Louis
506
39 38
3
of the Braves.
.
fur the Dodgers' victories...Hom- liams league president.
42 41
Chicago
506 .3
Mike McCormick. 19-year old ers by Charlie Neal and Carl
500 31
/
2
The game has not been reset Philadelphia 3238
bonus lefty, gained credit for Furdlo accounted for all 1..(." bit last Monday's game. which Pititsiburgh
39 43 .41e 51
/
2
his 5Ixth win while Ernie John- Angeles' runs off Don Newcombe was also rained out, will be Cincinnati
37 47 .474 5/
1
2
son suffered his first defeat for in the first game and Steve played- Wednesday night.
Lin .A(nrgeles. .57 44 407. 7
_•
We reserve the right to re, ^ any A. oertilstng, Letters to the trl'
or Public Voice items whim, in our opinion, are not fur thi
Interest of our readers.
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Yostseslay's Comm

Todars Games

Tomorrovrs Games

Pony Action
Is Postponed

National League

Reid The Ledge;Classifieds

TolViro ( UPI I —Radii) Peiping
said one of the world's richest
deposits nt copper ore has been
discovered in mountainous &techuan Province in eastern China.

Saturday's Games
St. Louis 2 Pitasburgn 0
Philadelphin 12 Chicago 2
Los Angeles 4 Cincinnati 3
San Fine:sec) 5 Milwaukee 3

Yesterday's -Glom*
Pittsburgh 10 St. Loins 8, 1st
Pitteburgh 8 Ss Louis 6, 2nd
Chicago 3 Philadelphia 2, 1st
Chicago 2 Phaladelphia 1, 2nd
Los Angeles 3/C1nd/inlet 0, 1st
Los Angeles 3 Cincinnati 2, 2nd
San Francisoo 6 Milwaukee 5

Today's Games
Ph.ladelphia at Chicago
Cincinnati at Los Angeles
Milwaukeeat San Francisco
.
:fames scheduled

Tomorrow's Games

MONDAY

Coldwater
Winner Over
Cedar Bluff
Coldwater of the Twin States
League scored a run in the
seventh and added another in the
eighth to down Cedar Bluff, 3-1,
yesterday on the Coldwater field.
Don Pugh pitched two-hit ball
for the last • six innings to get
credit for the victory. In the
offensive department Jack Holt.
collected two hits in four times at
bat.
The winning run was scored
in the seventh inning with two
men out when Chuck Toohey
singled, Bob Billington rearhed
base on an error and Tommy.
Rushing scored Toohey, with a
single.
They added an insurance run
in the top of the ninth arA
Nelson Shroat made a great one
handed catch in the sixth inning.
Coldwater out hit Cedar Bluff
9-4.
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tablish me,

The Murray American Legion
team will play Mayfield tonight
in their second game of the
district tournament at Princeton.

- Atternmati
MAY
47-Ohta I no
411-Cloth

measure
(PI60-I,,land

Mayfield lost to Paducah 18-1
Saturday night to put hem in
the loser bracket with Murray,,,,,
The loser of tonight's game will/
be eliminated from the tournao
ment.
.

62-ehl ninety
carbon
64-blote uf is

-Dlaordee
- Parebt
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111-Every”no
63-Clt y In

Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, night
Mihvaukee at St. Louis, night
Roy Smith will be On the
Philadelphia at San Fran, might mound for 'coach Labe Vitals'
buys tonight at 0 WOVEOnly lames scheduled
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IMPORTANT FOR RESIDENTS OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY
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INTERVIEW NOTICE
NOW FAMILIES OF CALLOWAY COUNTY CAN GET FRIENDLY COUNCEL TO HELP ASSURE REAL SECURITY
AND PEACE OF MIND IN TIME OF TROUBLE.

•

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED HERE BY QUALIFIED INSURANCE COUNSELORS WHO HAVE BEEN LICENSED BY THE STATE OF KENTUCKY AND REPRESENT THE

Guarantee Reserve Life Insurance Company

upon bee

grandatiotht
ettlerhlevoin
art will ust
• rgbrIt..

Of Hammond, Indiana (A Legal Reserve Stock Company)

In Disability
Insurance Is Good
For You
4

SPECIAL HOSPITAL AND SURGICAL
CARE FOR FOLKS OVER 65

* Every Minute 33 Become Hospital Patients
* Every Minute 8 Persons Are Hurt in the
Home and Disabled One Day or More
* Every Minuti• 4 Persons are Hurt at Wark

A FEW MINUTES TIME IS ALL.
THAT IS NEEDED

Older folks need protection ...gliinst the heavy cost of hospital and.
surgical case but often it is hard :or them to get insurance to cover this
need. During this enrollment GUARANTEE is offering a special plan
for older folks -- a feature you will want to discuss thoroughly. You
will be amazed at such liberal nenefits at such low cost. Don't miss
this big opportunity — ACT AT ONCE!

Just a few minutes of your time is needed for you to receive a full
explanation of the plans. The counselor who calls on you.w -11 arrange
a tune that Is convenient for you to receive full informapon.

PROVIDES MORE COMPLETE
PROTECTION FOR ALL THE FAMILY

COUNTY-WIDE PROGRAM

* Every Minute 229 People Become Sick

.QLADE
so'
me
told her
better ket
home if
shot by h
Rach ,
"I',/ick's a
tag my b
• but I'll SI
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One N
his land,
"That's Is
the creek
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got scare
rolled de
creek."
The oie
being dli
• about It!'
didn't gel
pester m
%CCP the
Having s
ova *We
Thomaso
keep the

We are piedgod to inters sew all resident; of Callun• ay County' The
Guarantee Plan of Protectien
ill be explained to individuals and
families...
Dzring thc,„.ligne necessary ' contact all county residents GUARANTEE counselors will be interiewing individuals and families The
GrARANTZE PLANS of protect,: in will be explained by full qualified,
specially trained insurance cowl!. dors_ They are pledged to contact all
re • 'dents and to make ths plans' avatitable to all who qualify.
•
o
_
•
-

The Great GUARANTEE PLAN pays benefits to all persons insured
...and it pays each time each insured person is hospitalized. You'll be
absolutely amazed at how little you must pay to get such protection;
you can chtbua.0 any doctor or hospital you dire. No pion-ikon either—
you kt,t benefits even it covered by other insurance.

•

FOR FREEIWORMATION, Detach Coupon ond Mail
414WearefeaVAMINSAWAWMVW/WINWASY///AWYM////c/aMOY
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Interviews Being Conducted

HERSHELL LEE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 3-6314

Paducah, Ky.

!"Built With Service"

ENROLLMENT
AGE
UP TO
80

guarantee Reserve Life Insurance Co.
Box 949
Paducah, Kentucky
Name
Street
To

n

County

THE
GUARANTEED
PLAN
Gives You Security and Peace of Mind,
And At Such Very Low Cost!
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Tater
Over
Bluff

LEAVES FORiAOSA POST

Ten Years Ago Today

To Be Offered lisp)

F°1112)°6411`r"
'
(UPI)
Maj. Gen. Prank S. Owen, out.
going deputy camander of the
U. S. Taiwan Formosa c 0 in mand, leaves thr the United

Ledger & Times File
An' advertisement elsewhere in
this issue of the paper gives
The Murray Pons Club's annual family picnic
detailed information conceroipg a installation ceremony will be beld at
the City Park
hospital and surgical protection evening!
plan; also, doctor bill and income
Lion ;elna Cuter will install the officers for
protection plan which will soon
be available to residents of the 1948-49 year.

ea per ward fer one day, minimum of 17 weirdo for lOo — lie per word ter
tbree days. Ciamilfled Ma are payable lp Wasps.

of the Twin States
ed a run in the
added another in the
en Cedar Bluff, 1-1,
the Coklwater field.
pitched two-hit ball
• six innings to get
he victory. In the
artment Jack Holl.
hits in four times et

stairway Lank and 14 Loot Sea
King aluminum boat. Contact
Charles Pace at Scott Drog Co.
J16IP
• 20a4 ACRE FARM, six - roam Phone 433.
house, stockbarri, crib, tobacco
PIANOS, new & Used. Large
barn. ade mile east of Lynn
stock. Seiburn White, 403 ChestGrove. Phone 1883 or see Vernon nut
St., Murray, Ky.
Juiy14P
Con., 1105 Elm St.
J19&'
GARAGE APT., 361 North 12th.
74j HP. Scott-Atwater outboard Call' 275 day, 363-W night.
raptor (1954 model) with 5 gal.
J15P

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS t
1-Tmltates
6-Soft drink
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11- Rjjoliab
iplleroic event
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:.-Indefinite
artn
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1N Ulan
2o-Ss mho! for
tantalum,
22- Vlock
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27-limes
Ai-Metal
fastener
31-A bs t ract
being
32- It eis rritrok
31-Sow
36-Note of
scale
Court game
qt-raired
41-Preposition
42-African
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47-Afternoon
party
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measure •
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Russia ,
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lot, garden, 1 Olook west of Past
office, *Mar's office and business section. See either of Parsonage trustee's; Bob Albrititen,
Hazel Methodist Parsonage extra
Clee Buoy, Leland Steader, Tom
Seruggis or Douglas Shoemaker.
J19C

FOR SALE

ng run was scored
th inning with two
hen Chuck TooheY
Billing:on reached
error and Tommy •
'eci Toohey. with a

DOWN
1-Macaw
2-Verse of live
feet
3-Prtnter's
to••••Ilt•
41 4-Sink In
„
middle

5-Number
1-Musical
dramas
7-Roman gods
5-Perform
ft-Cubic meter
111-R1atir in
flat/
11-Symbol for
yttrium
37-Exclamation
19-Faroe
Uganda
millet, Ind
21-Solar disk
113-Poo
program
15-Intr,t,i, a
26-Stn.z,
wMlwrs
ed
property

28-Warbled
30-Dregs
39-Peal
35-Tropical
fruit
58-Pettpons

Answer te Saturday's Puzzle

ELOTRIC cooking stove and 2
piece divanette suite. Mrs. Ray
timith, Benton Rd. Call 950-W-3.
J16C

=La raima

SETTER PUPS. Good breeding.
Oall 101-1.
..114P

A35 Da000
MOE= Olgl •
1300140
MOOD MOO Fir499
2PM3a5 MOW WEIA
CM 300 UOU
allUEJ MOB 1119g110
fr1rdE4 DOW SUM
6JUD MOBIOU
A.AUMOU EIRMWUILI
DOR ODMP10
WOO ugutal mug

NEW 343adroom house in Meadow Lane Subdavosaola. Call 2056,
J15C
BOSTON Screw teal Bulldog, 8
weeks old. Entitled to registry.
$25. Phone 1391-W,
J14P

FOR SALE or RENT

58-Man's
nickname
43-Packed away 60-Emmet
44-Passageway
$1-Indian
48-Dirties
mulberry
62-Chinese mile
51-Negative
of scale
53-Pre pcmillon 64-Note
66-A state
48-Nod
(abbr.)
40-Pat•ern

(t-ROOM HOUSE and 18 acres
of land °tit North Highway at
Alma Heights. Good well on
porch, all time running spring
water, growing garden. If interested contact Room 103, Beale
Hotel, or phone 9109..
J15C
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Etrimerson Retnetration Service.
107 N. 17th. Ph. 802-X-W, Murray, Ky.
A7C
LIME SPREADRIb a specialty.
Don't put it off,
it on now.
Will accept your ASC Drders.
12 years experienee. Guaranteed
•w
Paschall
Thick
Lines.
Phone 1219.
J31C
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her grandmothers character era in
went up several notches. They fight.

all treated her with affectionate
familiarity--but as a gun crew
expected to take on the whOle
U. S. Government, they didn't
stack up so Meta With the exception of the Mextran kid there
wasn't a one of them under fifty
There was old Jim Ned Wheel-

would
•

• • •
The girl behind the desk In the

small hotel called to Slade Considine as he entered the door and
started across the lobby. "Oh.
Slade' There was a man in here

sight. He must have been somewhere around sixty.
There was tail, gaunt, horsefaced Mary McIntoste the cookhousekeeper, about the same age
as Jim Ned. And another- gunwrinkled man named Hud LieIngetone, probably not much over
fifty.
The supper table talk was
mostly about t
new governcalled the
mental organize I

Forest Service at °posed to
move in and take con ot of all
the Federal lands In 'the Chupadero Mountain Range — and what

a message," Martha Kilgore about it.

Rachel Kilgore shrugged. on your poor feeble ol' grandma!"
"Nick's an old liar If he's claim"Feeble old grandma iny foot"
ing my bulls are on his range— Rachel Kilgore's tone was almost
• but I'll send Jim Ned out to we a snort. "We'll fight this Forest
*bout it tomorrow."
Reserve blueness tooth and toe"One of them was certainly on nail—but I'll be the one to decide
his land," Martha Ineiste d. how It Is done—and don't you
"That's how 1 happened to fall in two old blazers forget it!"
the creek. He was fighting A big "You're bucking something bigHereford and I stopped to watch ger than Nick "Considine this
—on a narrow trail. My horse time, Rachel." said Jim Ned
got scared and threw me and I soberly. "And I think you're
tolled down the hill into the wrong to fight It!" He took a
Creek."
long swig of coffee, then set ha
The old lady plainly didn't like cup down slowly. Rachel Kilgore
see
I'll
"Weil.
snorted
again and half rose from
tng disputed.
•
bout it!" she repeated testily. "I her chair, fire In her eyes. "But
ldn't get those fighting bulls to if you' want it fought-1 aim to
ter my neighbors AA much as help you--however you say," Jim
%cop tnem from pestering roe. Ned added In the *eine aober,
Having a bunch of at-nib hulls IS considering tone.
"You'd- -dent well befteePaffleld
one sure way of making Wyr.n
'Thom/leen and Nick Considine the old lady shortly. "And don't
keep their crows on their own scare me like that again!"
range.°
erthetres, for an ner brave
"But doesn't that mix up your boasts earlier in the afternoon,
Martha could see that her greed.
herd too?"
Rachel Kilgore grinned as Imp- mother was depressed and wora child. "Nope. I sold ried. Now that she had got over
,
411 my cows and calves last fall. her first angry shock on hearing
and bought a bunch of black of the Forest Service plan, she
tolled Angus steers this spring to had sense enough to realize she
fatten through the summer. In was up agalnat something big.
But she lkasn't the kind to
a wniteface country black eteers
aren't much temptation to a stay whipped long. &faze the
evening S:S.AA over she was makruetler's loop."
In spite of her proud bearing ing her plans. She would organways,
grand
lady
ize the etorkmen In the Chimeand some of her
Rachel Kilgore's houeehold WA-9 deros. If they all stood pat, the
run plain ranch style. There was Government wouldn't force the
white linen on the massive din- issue right now. Wynn Thomatog-room table, good silver, and son's uncle was a senator from
.
fine china, but everybody, from Colorado. He could put pressure
the head woman down to the to bear in the right places to nip
cook -housekeeper arid young this thing while it was still in
Mexican tottatabout, ate together. the bud.
Viewing them all together like
If all these other things failed,
this, Martha found het opinion Of she and all the other _ranch

_
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...NONE OARED
RUI IT naniewi
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IKR tINNARE
kkadarathatkm,

atter sin to 10 thousand miles
show Alley drove at high speeds,
made quick starts and stops,
carried the wrong amount of air
in their tires or bought them at
"bargain" sales.
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Adults
No Passes Accepted
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UP

SETTER ROADS NEEDED
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — The
Pennsylvania Highways Department found recently that almost
half of the state's primary roads
are- obsolete and that 68 per cent
of the secondary highway system
in rural epees is unsafe for
modern cars and trucks.

ALONG

Headaches or sore muscles spool your
-mods oad *ay. Gal esidi comfort.
foe relief with STAMEACK Anolgetic
Tablets or Powders. n.. STANBACK
honsrla is a combination of medically
soaves iers•eisseee eirArseed
toslim whoa egoist pain.
*ire

Sale Will Begin Wednesday Morning

STAN BAC K
Watch Tuesday's Paper For Advertisement

by RaeOpes

NANCY

van Puma

LOOK ---HERE
COMES ROLLO,
THE

RICH
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by Ernie Bushaillet

AIME fere SLATS
BREAK THROUGH THE
C.EILING! WHAT'S A
CRUMMY CEILING

NOT BAD, THIS SEA- GO4NQ,
PULLMAN,H1M,CI4ARLIE,M'BOY!
TO THh RbCK MEN!

WHEN SUMS SOAP
IS PRACTICALLY
CLEANING UP AN
ENTIRE NATION

"NO
AS.1 1 1 1 181 5t1C*
MS
CiRE
SIRROO
TIRE'S
TO SNOW OUR
s
iNACRE
IN
LEs
ea

"ousnromiermirl
AIM/

411111111,

reserve—that held them at arm's
ag and aroused their resententh

rt.cowboy lounging
ag in a deep

leather armchair In her living
room straightened up . as she
Caine in thp door. "Beulah. did
I hear you telling Slade COTLESIdine that [note was a man from
Washingtois----weating —40—...see
----She nodded.
"Darn. why. didn't you tell me
Captain -Cartel was in?'"
"You didn't ask me." She
smiled at him. "Naturally I supposed you came to see me.
"Stop swearing, Wynn!" she

itiskt6•46.1%,

WI AIRIER
NOW,,LOOK
WHLIT `10.
DONE!!— ,.

continued. "And keep your shirt
on! Slade won't, be up there all
day, and when be leaves you Can

Psi"

Tea. ley. U S 060 05-46
IMO Scr
Naos.. ho•••••

see Captain Catlin." She emptied
h* ash-tray, plumped up A pillow on the couch and at down.
"Old you know Mrs. Kilgore bad
enueldaughter?"
"No. Is she pretty?"

SOME
NORSESPITAL.ITYP

"She's the most beautiful girl
I ever saw in my life," Beulah
Denha rt said soberly. "She
stopped here night before lact
and asked how to get out,, there.
She's so lovely I wanted to hate
her—and then she was so darned
nice and friendly I criuldn't help
liking her."
(To Be Conttnued)
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July Clearance,

Beulah."
The girl's eyes were wistful as
she watched his tall, lean figure
go up the stairs two at a time.
Then she turned, and went back
into the little prKate sitting-room
that adjoined the lobby.
Beulah Derefft was aopeetty
girl, with thtele, istraight dark
red hair, serious erey eyes. and a
cute, plump figure. When she
first came to town Beulah had
had a lot of attention from all
the eligible males in and aroTind
liarrancaa---or rather aU except
one, the one she could have liked
a lot if she laad ever had any
eneouragement. That one had always been frlen•ily and that was
an—until finally Beulah had realized that's 'the way it always
would tie She wore a diamond on
her left band now, but she had
never been completely happy
about it.
The women of Barrancas were
a little suspicious of her. They
didn't approve of a young, pretty
girl running a hotel by herself In
the first place, and In the second
place there waa something about
the girl--a kind of deep, inner

nunumiwizet
z

To Prepare For Their Big

tvt Got STANSACK

The cowboy nodded. "Thanks,

tahly as

•

Chupaderos

a while ago asking for you A
Captain John Catlin from WashIn Room 13 upstairs.
er, the forerruna a amen, wiry ington. He's
tell you when you
man with twinkling friendly eyes. 1 told him I'd
to go on
whom Martha liked on first came in, and he said

toll her grandmother. "You'd "We're mean aa rattlesnakes
better keep ybur scrub longhorns around here, honey," Hint winked
home It you don't want them at Martha. 'We won't let them
shot by his Uncle Nick."
Forest Rangers. put nothing over

LY

the

leading mihtary adviser to theNationalioa_ Chinese government.

WILL CLOSE TUESDAY AT NOON

-LOST &FOUND

- ge makes
L'NEXPEpTED chkin
available good Rawleigh businen& it Calloway Casidty. Splendid Witness secured here. Exoeptioual opportunity for right
Jean_
4503 N. 5th St., Murray, Ky. Call
2284-W. or write Rawleigh's,
Kyg - 1090 - 201, Freeport.
1TC

Barker; published by arratigernent

thp

BELK SETTLE Co.

Wanted To Buy

Chatnberlin Company of Anionic
S rin VS'Indlcvs ft me'tal

• CHAPTER 5
T.ADE CONSMINE sent you Rachel Kilgore Intended to do
•

gxecutive

I

and States today tor reassignment.
this He spent two years here as a

Announcement was made today of the appointment
of Charles J. Baugh as'Assistant Director of Insurance
for the State of Rentucky.
The first case of Rocky Mountain spotted fever in
Calloway County this year was reported by Dr. Robert
W. Hahs this morning. A preliminary diagnosis indicates
that Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pearce of Murray are affected
with the disease, he said.
A revival meeting at South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church, West of Hazel, will begin Wednesday evening
July 14, aod continue through July 23,
The Rev. E. J. MOIL Pastor of the First Methodist
Church, Newburti, Tenn., will be the evangelist preacter.
Mr. J. 4. Barton of Jackson, Ohio, has returned to
his home after a visit with his daughter, Mrs. Hilton
Hughes, and family, this city.
TIRED TIR-ES -i ddiretn - wheee tires wore ont

community.

The Guaranteed Reserve Life
Insorance Co., with home office
at Hanunond, Ind., and an office
at Paducah., Ky., is a legal Reserve Life Insurance Co., and this
county has been one of the
MATTRESSES REBUILT like counties selected to participate in
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg, Co., the program.
Paducah, Ky. Murray represenThe Guarantee Plan of protectative Tabers Upholstery Shop, tion has
been endorsed for its
I01 N. 3rd. Phone 549
A5C liberal coverage, according to
representatives of the company.
DEAD STOCK removed free. These representatives said resiRadio dispatched 'trucks. Duncan dents will be interviewed by
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7 an authorized staff representative
days a week. Call long distance who ,will carry proper credentials
collect, Mayfield 443, Oiden City -from- an officer-Of-the etimpany.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (4.I)
TU-5-e361
N15C The protection offered by the
Guarantee Reserve Plan will be —Careful driving can double the
available to both individuals and life of your eerie tires, according
HELP WANTED
families who are eligible.
to H. M. Craig,
Director of the Minnesota State
Authorities haale pointed out
Automobile Association.
-SPECIAL type route work. 51
/
2 that the most effective means
Craig said an investigation of
days 60 stops. $80 per week
batigg
eializadmedicioe
guarantee. Route eetablished. Car is for an e'ver increasing number
and resferemaa neetary. Write of families to protect themselves
Clifton Coleman, 422 Columbus by participating in a voluntary
Ave., Paducah, Phone 3-2777.
hospital and surgical plan.
J16C
The need for protection against
heavy hospital and doctor bills
appears to be increasing, accord-,
to latest available figures:
It is believed that nearly 10
a-ROOM HOUSE in Murray,
per cent of the entire population
close in. From owner only. Write
of nos county wil Ire,quire hosBox 213, city.
JI4P pitalization
this year.. That means
that, on the average, a member
1 of every seeend family can be
expected to enter a hospital
LOST: Little yellow and white durieg the. year.
Spitz dog. Big bushy tail, one
ear • up, one dawn. Has collar
-with veocinatian tag. Name of
"BuT'eli". Rewanto Call -9129 or
1447.
J16C

Bus. —Oppoituni
-- ties

R. Reynolds * Sea; diatraititeci by Xing Features pyadiciaso

WHAT 11AS HAPPENFD
a Trouble
has broken out &flesh between old Nick Considine and Rachel
Kilgore. The two have Ueen at odds
O' forty years. ever since they took
forcible possession of large adjacent
Ifs New
tracts of Use Open range longhorn
Mexico, Now. Isom. scrub
bade from the Kilgore herds are Ionise
ois Consldipe land killing or maiming prize Herefords While two conc
t Ain't bulls were fighting, • young
to watch fell cff
who stopped
rl panicked
horse and landed In a
- Slade
e illy creek Old Nick's nephew
Considine pulled her out and took
dry
htr home to Nick's house to get herand warm tn her Introducing
way
as Martha Kilgore. on herranch,
• self
to her GrPROloOlber Rachel's
Ni, roneenne new Mtn a rare He
ordered her out nf his house When
Wads remonstrated. Nick told him to
stay away from any of the Kilgore+
or he disowned
Martha's arritml at trer Fixedroot h or'a ranch nee-nine during an
argument of Rachel sod a 1.1 8 government scent. Captain Catlin. Rachel
has told Catlin she'll shoot' any Porest Ranger that steps on her propell V.
her
Upon becoming awniainted with
that the
grandmother, Martha peweesold
wornMisehlevous. though likable
will use her as a pawn to annoy
Øt,.
IIP Nick.
.-

casements or awning window's.
Storm doors.," rock, wool, fiberglass awnings. Jalousies, pljrsjj
enclosures, metal • weatherstrip.
Write P. 0, Box 689, Paducah,
Ky. Phone 2-8605,
J16C

Services Offered

GUNS
ALONE
NOT ByBYE.M.
Barker _

•-e a full
arrange

Mind,
t!
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Inaurance Program
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PAGE FOUR

Joint lfeeting Held
By Woodmen Circle
.1nd Service Club

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Phone 1685

#t ees'f•

SAM KELLii
)

Phone 441

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

September Wedding Planned
^

-

14, 1958

(Continued frern Front Page)
Moskrn members of the Baghdad Pact: k was not known insmedieteiy whether FeLsal was
actually en rouge when the coup
occurred.
U. S. Informed
In Washington, the State De/apt:nem reported U.S. Ambassador Waldemar Gellman had
cabled frum Baghdad confirming
that a coup had taken place.
-A department s pek e sm a n
teu in
quoted Gellman as saying there
IT MN.00 AUNUTti--Called the -worst uo 34 years,' more Lass ma males ui rain
were a -few initial shots but no
Wynne. Al,.. in a UtUe mon than an bout. Stores en the miLD street..'above) wen imaged
further sounds of fighting in the
and National Guardsmen were called out to rescue person) trapped to several buildings.
eicinity of"the American Embassy.
WEATHERMAN "UNFAIR"
'.. 'The spokesman said the deNEW YORK (UPI)
Petri, pantrnent would have no come mem until it received additional at the weatherman's gloo re ..
weekend forecasts thus far tn.
official information.
Iraq and Jordan. both Hestia- summer. George Wolper:. execu
tive secretary of the Chamber '
mete kingdoms. recently salted Commerce
. complained Wednes.• • as 'the Aralb Federated State,
day to weatherman Ernes: J.
wYth King Hussein of Jordan
One Lot
One Lot Fabrics
Christie:
givutg up much at his powers
unfair__
'It
ineguess_
is
T
PRINTE
D TAFFETA-,LITT'ERNET
fit en-an cousid. -FeifiT.
weatherme ought to know they
DOTTED SWISS
4
The union of oil - rich Iraq are licked nand
_ rD COTTON
give up."
BROADCLOTH
't
and the desert kingdom of .1or'
STARCRAFT PRI N
clan followed a year-long crisis
DRIP-DRIS
an Jurcian in which the governASSORTED FABRICS
ment accused Egypt and Syr:a
HE WAS REALLY HIGH
if trying to overt brow that gClV PORTSMOUTH.England (UPI)I
ernmerr..
-Able seaman Patrick Brown
"Free Iraqi Radio" announced admitted Wednesday he was high
CUPIONI - RAYON LINENS . DACRONS
that Brig. Can. Maenad Saith on two counts when arrested.
45" GINGHAMS - 42" POPLIN - TWILLS
Alazzi had been appointed army
COTTON SATINS - Many Other Fabrics
A judge dismissed charges
chief at staff; Brig Can Seidel
Hasan was appointed his admin- against Brown after the seaman
•
. 4 Is:rat/aye assistant, and Air Crreir. said he had been drinking but
Jalal Alabbasen was named corn- had no idea how he got atoe
the roof of a house.
' mender at the air tome,
.One Lot REMNANTS at lc per inch

Final Clearance....
SUMMER FABRICS
394

59

69c

MULTIPLY TOO FAST

BOGNOR REGLS, England
(UPI) - Park supertreerider,
George Freernantle has deece
the town zoo's 160. guinea pen
aocordarig to sex on order ot the
town council Town officals
• templa.ned Thursday the feed
be, rece so long age., covered only
15 guinea pigs, but now as getting toe high.

Cane .-Parker, Sexton.
Sleety,„_Tarss,_
Ward, .Jae PM Wind. Ali/Hama
' eliskiPS
C
• • •-•
•
-JACKSON. Miss. (UPI)- An

..lust

Arrived! NEW FALL COTTONS
NOW ON DISPLAY
Also In Stock Advi
o• - Sewing Supplies
MURRAY'S P
r
CENTER
•.

CHIROPRACTOR

i

land.
%;1

Dr. W. T. Doss
Hours:

Mon., Wed & Fri.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tue.. - Sat,

LASSITEP

9 &nye 5 p.m.
Thursday - 9 a.m. to Noon
APPOINTS PREFERRED
1111 Main St.

announcement sent out Friday by
litnisseppi Melbodiat ConMISS SUE BROWN UNDERWOOD
ference's Young • Adult alliosbly
Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Walker gm-ten at the /eine of the bride'
.nvited members- to sue* a
tenni:ration e It should ha ve Underwood. Je, et Buffai e New parents.
York. announce the appr netting
Mess Underweed at t eged e d

306 W. Main Et.

Telephone 130

HOME -OWNED

LOAN

CO."

N0 !
ENDS TUESDAY

DAII DIIRTEA
JAM FERN
PPP' McCORMAG1
MART FICETI

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. July 14
d.st Church's WSCS will meet
The Menet Belle Hayes Circle in the social hall of the cheech
cf the First Methodist Church at 2:30. in the afterneoa.
wilU meet in the church's social
••• •
hall at 7:30 p.m.
Circle Il of the First Metho• • •4
.
• dist Church's WS(S will meet
•• • •
A ?en: meeting of the Euzehar. Class and thg Rethany Ceiss,, Circle in of the F.ret allehoThe greer- Baptist Church w.:Irdist Church's CWF will meet in
be held et the city park at 6-30 • the home of Mrs. Luther R ibin the even-rig.- The event will meson at 2:30 en the afteme ri.
• e••
be a pot lack picnic.
•• • •
in the borne .if Mrs Leotard
Tuesday. July 15
Vaughn, West Minn Street, at
The Dumas Class of the First 2:30 in the afternoon.
••••
Baptist Church wild meet for a
pgcnie supper at...J.34e in the
Wednesday, July 16
herne efeeern Hunter Love. Each Circle IV at the WSCS of the
menthe* is requested to Wag Teat Methodist Church trill
a dish, but derail will be fur- meet in the City Park for a
petite:4r supper at 6:30 pm
=shed.
••••
• •• •
The Weet; 'of the First BapThursday, July i7
tilt Church will meet for iU
The Staginess and Proteui eal
general meeting at the church Weenen'e Club eel meet in the
Paine of Mrs. Max Churrh.:: at
at 2:30 in the afternoon.
• • ••
6:30 in the evening.
The Eva Wall Circle of the
Siemer:el Baptist Church w.11
Monday, July 21 „
meet at 12:90 noon far a centered
The ,Abce Waters Code of
dish luncheen and to study the the First Methodist Church will
Mission Beek at the home of meet in the city Park I
penvic at 620 In the evening a
Mrs. J..0. Reeves
•-• • •
• • ••
Circle One of the First Meth),

Mr. and _Mrs. Albans Dunn
mad a:metiers. Deborah -,and
eietricia. of Chieage, Ill., were
e recent guests of her parents,
r. _and _iLts.
Wora-son
id .on Bob. They Apo, vkited
'7 sister and family, Mrs. J. B.
eerkeen. Mr. Burkeen and chileTletee asai-leataae-• • ••
Max Workman, son of Mrs.
tee Werlanen and the late Mr.
..Veritrnan. is recuperating a; Its
4ne fellowing an erneg.acy
rinendertomy at the Murray
epee

are picked up after July 15. This ordinance pertains to
City Residents and those.who Work in The City, but
live outside the city.

It is the duty of the City Police to e,nforce laws
passed by the City Council, and it is their intention to,
do 80.

LONDON
States inlet
arms today .
• ing Mid-E5
More tha
U.S Marini
orders from
er, landed
to protect
resent thi
tion from
fate that be
ty red" mete
, ment.
The U.S.
with the "f
tam.
The Mari
from the I.
world! mos

I

addition
twit+t side
wi•ri- two b
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Misses' - Juniors' - Teens

Summer DRESSES
SPORTS WEAR
Of

Every

/
•

Description

ansi

1/

.d1/3

Off

if

ALL SUMMER

•

0RTS

Cotton Skirts
1/3 Off

Jamaicas

ir

Off
•

CHILDREN'S and TOT'S DRESSES and

L'Ul.I-SWEAR

BACK TO SCHOOL
Reg.

$3.98 & $4.98

BLOUSES
Values
up to $4.98
$1.60

DRESSES
Now
$198
Only

SWIM SUITS
1/3

Off

ant,

SUITS

•

1/9 PRICE

•

62-Piece Holmes & Edwards

ALL

SILVERWARE
Service for 8
$120 Value

$4995

ALL SALES CASH

105 S. 4th

ONE TABLE
—

NO REFUNDS

—

(up to $3 Values)

new te
lug !endemic
you could
in July, bu
anyway a re
away with i
what he is

Pieloeopher
Durant deL
Address bee
Tiering, whi
thought in I
almost annt
recently.

the kids ifc
ed to pick
There _may
spray whiel
picking the
they are k

. 49(

NO EXCHANGES

THE CHERRY'S

•
Phone 903'

N

•
The

Summer Jewelry
1/2 Price

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

if

Sara-meg
cloudy, wit
eke1 ay tofu
watt
High today
Some Si
Lothsville
ducah 77,
Evaneville.
London 72

aSe_44.

14

•••

•

$E

Gaye the k
terday. Stan
was hterall.
cocoone. It
that have a
sticks, etc,
lareae live
eerie out
;hen retire
teetion.

BOYS '
SHIRTS - SUITS - PANTS - PAJAMAS

NO

He said in
therg he aa
interest ."Di
every day
thought to
not a subs',

One Table

BARGAINS

_$l.

illround tow
Orbe
on Sol
Charles Wils
more. The I.
one on Sot
first /reuse
south from
The larger
attractive
looks like I

•Mmim

••••

OUSTS ISRAELITE
WARS/Age, Poland (UPI; • :he Polish genernrnent has or-i
.-red the first secretary ef the
: 'race legation out of the c :un-'y for alleged "activity contrary
the interests of Poland." The
• eeerrengge charged Wedneiday
. reit Jain* Barrnore need to abet Polish citizens in anti-P-40h
activity,"

parked also.
he did it, be
ed with m
between the

STARTS TUESDAY July15, '00 O'clock

POLAND

CHARLIE S. MARR, Chief of Police
"JAKE" DUNN, City Police Judge

U•
Big T
iraq.4

555

PERSONALS

Road blocks for _theenforcer
- flatlet' pertainivg to t-ity Auto Stickersnent of-Lthe oribeiistá• ing-july '15.
A fine of $5.00 will be assessed on violators who

United

lei good plu
s ev Aerie
.4 the 'Mice

a

of
Mrs. George B. Overbey at Mum- Kaneas. She ia a member of the
ray. The manage will tithe_ Leona_ _
__Meta
' place at St. jOhn
-i Fmcsl Mr Overbey will receive
Church in &Make New York. A.B degree from Murray Stet
at four o'clock in the atiernoen Ceelege in January and ;earn to
on Saturday. Sege-ember 6. 1956. etr.er law scheel. He is a mern
Inaneleately fellowing t he her ot the Delta Alpha 'Eatene• -ere ne. a receptem wel be it y .

Notice To The Public

Loca

Arou

;^-7"--

marriage at their ciatighte?, Skit
to Mr. William Donaki :Jr two years and received
Overbey. son of Senator arid degree (rum the Uncversety

Loc
I.

Seen

Highway 641 North

115

First.

SHOP•

_

.°-

MURRAY LOAN CO.
"YOUR

tia

MONDAY — JULY

Pro-Western..

1

The lawn at else bent of Mrs
Shroat at Steelelee.
S'ate Park was the ycene et
j sit meet-Ina and p.cniic
by 'the Steer-erne Fares: W,
men Circle and the Jessie li.
Service Club held on
day at 620 in the evetteg, ,
Members who were le wets! Missionary Guest
remembered by the group. lane
Lottie
Gs.idea Curd. state rneareger. and Speaker
Mrs Leis Waterfeeid. nanocal Moon Circle lleet
teenneeetwaman: *ere present.
Mrs. Charles Seen opened
A delicious potluek iuppet was
served. Feghteen aiernbers were her home on North Fourteenth
present Visitors were' Mrs. Her- Street fir the July meeting of
mes Veeting,
Leeetiswele.- IMAS the ‘...titie Moon arclo of _the
Sarah R gers of Mayfield. and Woniann etissionary Secietv
Mos Janet Henry at J,:inesboro,• the Firs: Bagetest Chtizett.
Dr Kathleen Jones, med.Cal
'Ark.
treasio" nary to Incioneea was a
Preceding the supper a swan- spemal guest for the
neng party was he by a ler up She make informally eyeeeng
to t n e
of the merrebers.
.tep ,et her work in the Kean
The August meeting of eget •urere Dr Jones will
return
the cane and the club w.il be
%don-elle in Seeternber after
heal at the Cen Park.
.,j_eweciereameeneireetuzleeagb-feir••••
l past year. Prier to het, leave she
INTEREST RietE CUT
served tor tour years.
WASHINGTON (UM -Sen- "An Ancient Deer" was tee
ate-House conferees agreed ; theme at the Royal Service pre'Wednesday on a comproncese bill !gram presented .weth Mr. Wee
to cut the interne rate an gent- Frank Steely in 'charge. Three
errunent liana to wean nesenees cescusering ,the raimseThiar3r work
from 6 to Ses per omit. Under :r. :he oeuntrees where IsLiM
the compromise. the new ieteres: the reign
eftMrs. Gate ,
rate would apply only tit. the Caldwell. Mrs Edgar Shirley.!
federal portion of etle m ney M
Eugene Tarry. Mrs. Porter I
made available by ease Smell 14- ,!land, Mrs. .1%.,.e Rat Ward,
Business Acklunistration a n d Mrs. IP:learn Adams, and Mn.
pr.va:e knders
Joe Wileagnis. with the laser
clueing the program with a solo,
"Jesus Shall Reign"
Mrs James Ward. chairman.
Eradicate
Prevent
Ithemicied at the meeting.
Retreat:me/16s were served by
the hostespes. Mrs. Sexton- anti
Mrs J B. Burkeen Those- pres-nt
were Mesdames Adamse
Burkeere Ca kewell. James E.
C
t(
Hamilton. Th,. AMISS Hegancarrige,
The Destructive Termite
Holland, G. B. Jones. G. T.• LilFREE INSPECTION
ly. 'Alien McCoy, PAL-down Otite

TERMITES
— Liessilseig
sd-
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LEDEER & TINES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY

•

